
How to Make an Advent Wreath 

 Styrofoam wreath form 
 Candles: 3 violet, 1 pink  
 Greenery 
 Fish Line, wire, pins or glue gun for      
     attaching greenery 

 Straightedge (ruler) 
 Newspaper or craft paper 
 Marking pen 
 Electric drill, spade bit or other 

cutting tool 

Materials 
(can be purchased at any craft store) 

1. Select your candles. It’s im-
portant to select the candles 
first and then fit the base to the 
candles. 

5. Mark the wreath where the  
      line intercepts the form with  
      the marking pen. 
 

2. Select an appropriate      
    sized styrofoam wreath      
    form 

6. Create holes on the marks.      
      Be careful not to break the   
      styrofoam. Use masking tape  
      (if needed) to make the candles  
      fit snugly into the holes. 

3. To determine where the holes   
      for the candles go, make two        
      perpendicular lines on   
      newspaper or craft paper.  

7. Wreath may be used as-is  
      but it looks more festive  
      when decorated with  
      greenery, flowers , and/or  
      other decorations 

4. Center the form over the   
      lines, measuring to be sure  
      the form is centered.  

8. To complete, decorate with  
      greenery, etc. 

Instructions 

Bring your Advent Wreath  to the  

St. Genevieve Christmas Tree Trimming   

Saturday, December 2, 5pm—7pm to have it blessed 
 

Have a Blessed Advent and a Very Merry Christmas! 

In addition to having an Advent wreath as part of your family's Christmas celebration, create 

your own Advent calendar of actions you and your family can take each day to bring you 

closer to Christ. Write the scheduled activities on a calendar that is prominently posted. These 

activities could include donating toys to a drive for needy children, bringing used clothing to a 

collection for homeless people, volunteering at a soup kitchen, reading a Christmas poem or 

story aloud, attending Mass together or placing a crèche in your home.  


